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A laree class of 380 freshmen are beginning their college careers here at
Madfson Colkge Including the approximately 67 transfers, 620 upperclass
students, and the day students, the total enrollment is now -r20O.
Of these, 518 Madison students are recipients of scholarships and loans
for the 1957-58 session according to Mr. William J. DeLong, Director of
Admissions and Student Aid.
This year, Madison College is *«•
i
1 II
awarding twelve State Student Loan MOnCy Allfl ITieil
Fund Scholarships which are based
»
._ .,
upon the academic record and finan- ImprOVC MadlSOIl
cial need of the student.
Ten of
i
these scholarships have been awarded
These deep ditches, huge piles of
to freshmen and two to sophomores, dirt, sounds of bulldozers and other
The freshmen are: Grace Arendall, machinery might appear destructive
Bon Air; Pamela Cahill, Roanoke; to the canfpus rather than construcFrances Coomes, Abingdon; Carole five. But, all of this is leading to
Ann Davis, Falls Church; Clara Faw, improvements costing Madison ColPortsmouth; Loretta Morris, Roa- lege and the state approximately $2,noke; Marylee Newman, Rixeyville; 350,000.
Linda Nidermaier, Louisa; Betty
The major improvement is the conTharp, Berryville; John D. Way- struction of two new dormitories on
bright, Jr., New Market. Sarah Best, the south side of campus. At a price
South Norfolk, and Carolyn Nichol- of $1,358,000, these dorms will house
son of Triplet are the sophomores 372 students, and will be ready for use
at
receiving the loans.
*« beginning of the 1958-59 sesAccipients ' of the state, teachers sion.
scholarships number 360, dining hall
Another new building is being conwaitresses 43, and ten hour part time structed near the Home Management
employment 100. Unfunded scholar- House. This will serve as the cenships are awarded to five freshmen, tral storeroom and shop building and
five sophomores, six juniors, and six will cost approximately $60,000.
seniors.
Many improvements have been made
o
on the athletic fields. Two hockey
fields and a Softball diamond have
been built back campus. Also constructed is a four hole golf course
and two practice putting greens. One
As a sneak preview, Dean Wilkins of the greens is located behind the
announced that she will conduct a library and the other near the hockey
second trip,to Bermuda for Madison fields. A walkway has been provided
students. Each year large numbers back campus, leading to the playing
of college students participate in Col- area. However, students will be unlege Week on this coral island* sur- able to take advantage of these imrounded by turquoise waters.
provements this year, since there will
During Easter vacation in 1957, be no grass in that area due to tne
Dean -Wilkins sponsored a group of droughts
students on the first Madison BerPlans have been completed for a
new •■■■•■>■—■.*
infirmary and
muda
tour.
naa lour.
•**■*»
—— the
—» campus
r~ school.
-,Our Madisonites were guests at the Madison will begin advertising for
beautiful Elbow Beach Surf Club for bids soon and it is hoped that confour days replete with parties, danqes, struction can begin by NovemWl.
picnics, and motor-boat trips.
The constructor,
, T> i in
■ front J-of Maury
.i «,
The group, conducted by Marsh W,
and Reed is provid.ng
sonand
proy.d.ng those
hose
W, soy
Tours,
,Wash,ng- bu.ld.ngs^.th
xours, traveled by feus
bus to ,Washingbu.ld.ngTiwith a new heating system.

Madison Collate will be without several familiar faces this year. ,,Those professors who will not
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** teach.ng here .tf the English Department are Clara Ann.e Ch.lds and Dr. Charles Herbert Huffman.
Professor K. Imogene Dever and Associate Professor Wilson F. Wetzler, both of the Education
Department, will not be among the returning faculty.
Other Madison faculty who will not be returning this yearMnclude Alirhae Aiken, Professor of
Art; Alfred K. Eagle, Professor of Guidance; Otto F. Frederikson, Professor of Social Science and
History; David L. Hatch, Professor of Sociology; Janet Hefner, Assistant Librarian; Luellen B.
Hewitt, Associate Professor 07 Physical Education; the Rev. Ward McCabe, Assistant Professor of
Bible; the late John N. Mclrwraith, Professor of Social Science and History; Elizabeth M. Patterson,
Assistant Professor of Home Economics; and John A. Sawhill, Professor of Latin.
Also not present this year are
Stephen J. Turille and Mary Margaret Brady, both of the Department
of Business Education.
Replacing Alfred K. Eagle, former
Director of Student Guidance, is Dr.
E. L. Tolbert, Dean of Students. Oscar E. Banks is replacing Clara Annie
Childs as Director of Public Relations. Mr. Banks will also serve as
advisor for The Breeze. William J.
DeLong, Jr. will be in his same office but under a different title. His
former title, Director of Student Personnel Services, has been changed to
Director of Admissions and Student
Aid.
Dr. Morris M. Blair, formerly of
the University of Tulsa, will be temporary head of the Department of
Extending a hand of warm welcome and a smile of friendliness,
Business Education.
early-arriving Madison students greet three of the new faculty memCecil D. Eby from High Point Colbers. Left to right: Mrs. Neda Tucker, Dr. E. "L. Smith, Charlotte
lege will teach here as Assistant ProGratz, Dr. E. L. Tolbert, Ann Carol Younkins, and Joan Lambert.
fessor of English. Also new to Madison's English Department is Martha
Fodaski from the University of Wisconsin.
,
Teaching Social Science and History will be Dr. Ruth Green, who
Sixteen senior counselors' will meet at Dean Garber's home Saturday just received her Ph.D. from' Bryn
evening September 14> to receive nnai instructions relative to their duties in Mawr College; and Dr.' Elmer Smith,
the freshman dormitories during orientation week.
who will also serve as head of the
. . counselor program
.
:
nrf)Prarn was
was
History and Social Science DepartThe senior
inaugurated at Madison in Septemment.
^ *•
£ach ^.^ counse,or is counselors for the session 1957-58 are:
Ruth Hofstra from the University
^ ^
rf '
rtunities Betty Ball, Sallie Carleton, Madeline of Tennessee will fi„ the posi-,ion of
^ at ^ ^ Harper Comue Heagy Carrie Lou ^
are
Professor of Mathematics;
nso
E
Sue
experiences
an
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Education
Department gathertime she, herself, experiences an enor'
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^ ^^ of
^ satisfactJon
satisfaction. cofe,
«*• Frank.e
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Land.s Lou.se Potts, ed ^ professors
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RobertPleasant
requires a great deal of°y.
HU1
Hopkins> formerly
formeriy at

ton. D. C, to New York via Eastern
Airlines, and to Bermuda by PanAmerican Airlines.
Dean Wilkins stated that this year
the group will spend additional hours
in Bemuda because the airport now
under construction at Weyers Cave
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patie„ce. understanding, and de- KJ^SLS! feL^J^ ™«™»"
Shirlev Wright, Bonnie Walker, and
• P
Pennaml.ty.
However, the primary ^ Chndregs Wa„s
(Continued on Page 7)
requirement is a sincere interest in
_
working with freshmen throughout
^ ^ ^ ^.^ rf ^.^ ^

Sneak Preview
Of Bermuda Trip

X^^™**^**
directly beneath the sidewalks will
aid this
winter in
aid
this winter
I melting snow and
walks. Construction
ice from the
i . J
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»
should be completed within the next
two months,
Concerning the fact that there will

Senior Counselors To Help Freshmen
In Orientation Week And School Year

tlme,

Piquant Personality, June Cook
Competes In Miss America Contest

"lors are skillfully and willingly
.
t
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i
^...u:i„ T\a*,r, done.
Clone, Not
rvot only
oniy their
ine.r counselees,
cuunseiees, but
uui
tranSPOrtat, n
.ZHJSSiTZ
° WaZ ts"o Sft S the whole campus profits by their
"Who me? I can't believe it!" These were the first words uttered by
"Start savlng'now gir.s-»If winter just when the student, had grown g- >«V~»*3£&**£
comes can spring be far behind?"
accustomed to walking on them."
ideals and spirit o Maaison to inose June CoQk ^ Q{ Madison>s outstanding students, who was acclaimed "Miss
- who have never lived on a college Washington D. C." in a preliminary contest to the Miss America beauty
campus.
. . pageant.
Senior counselors expect no special
The brown.haired musician gained
recogn.t.on, for the acceptance of the
her
pJano
rendition
of
position ia an occas.on to serve those Gershwin
"
Blue"
and
Rhapsody in
Gershwin'sS "Rhapsody
in Blue" and [.iff* And StJirit
who need gu.dance »n matters per- dinched the ^ ^^ hef pert oyal

Madison Draws Students
From Iran, China, Denmark

Clubs Give Campus

' Among the many new faces around Madison's campus this fall will be
that of our exchange student Greta Mehr, from Copenhaven, Denmark.
Also new will be Miss Daisy Lam and her sister Ma*. .Stella Lam Chan.
Daisy spent her only year in the United States at the Santa Monica City
College in Santa Monica, California,
where she studied art. In addition Abadan, Iran. Fine arts and teachto her interest in designing and draw- ing are Nahid's interests.
ing, she enjoys playing the piano.
o
Mrs. Chan wilf complete her studies r|a«^^ Tiino Npnr
in home economics at Madison in UaHCC 1 IllH Hear
order to receive her degree in 1959.
The first social event of the year
Shu Park Chan, her husband, is an will be a semi-formal dance sponsorinstructor in the'electrical engineering ed by the German Club.. The theme
department at the Virginia Military is "Ebb Tide" and will be held in
Institute.
Reed Gymnasium, October 5, from
Their father too was educated in nine p.m. to twelve midnight.
the United States and owns a paint
Draped fishnets, checkered tablemanufacturing company in Hong cloths, and candles in wine bottles
Kong, China.
will give the usual informal atmosNahid Beijan, who recently grad- phere.
uated from the Oneida Institute of
In charge of decorations will be
Kentucky high school, will be enroll- Allene Cross, Bonnie Walker, the
ed as a freshman this year. Her band, Meg Deacon, publicity, and
father, Dr. A. Beijan, is President of Stewart Brooks, refreshments.
Abadan's Institute of Technology in
Good luck on finding a date!
\

/

taming to campu* life. The semcr
_
SfUCfeflfS Retum
C...„« TV.'.*
FrOITI tUfOpe I Tip
On June 20, eighteen Madison students sailed via Castel Felize, an ItaHan liner.
The
y arrived at P,ymouth- went t0
London> and Stratford-on-Avon. Next
they journeyed to Holland, Brussels,
and Paris; on to Versailles, Lyon,
Monte Carlo, Genoa and Rome.
After Naples they visited Serento
and Capri The calm sea allowed
them to visit the Blue Grottoes. The
tour continued to Rome, Padua, Florand Vehice. After lunch in
ence,
Vaduz, they turned towards Lucerne.
Then they traveled through the Black
Forest to Heidelberg. In Germany
they went to Cologne and then to
Brenenhaven where they caught the
liner to the United States. They arrived August 12^in New York.
•

at

^ bubbHng personality> and 34.21.
34 figure.
June credits her winning to her determination and "never say. die" attitude. Twice before she has placed
second in beauty contests—first runner-up in both the Miss Washington,
D. C, 19S6 contest and in the Miss
Shenandoah Valley contest.
Besides winning the t.tle, she is the
recipient of $5000 in prizes. Among
these are a fur stole, $500 convertible
evening gown, a portable radio, a
wrist watch, tailored suits, a course
in modeling, a television set, a year's
supply of hosiery, shoes, luggage, a
hope chest, and a two-week tour of
Eurppe.
She was concert mistress for the
orchestra and a member of Sigma
Sigma Stigma social sorority.
Because of her many duties as Miss
Washington, D. C, June will be unable to return tcr her studies at Madison this year.
'',''■',

Many fine organizations are a spirit«d part of the Madison campus he.
To those who are not acquainted with
these var.ous clubs this synopsis will
perhaps enable a better understandmg.
There are six national social soronties and one men s local socialI fratern.ty. The soront.es are Alpha
S.gma Tau, Alpha Sigma Alpha, P.
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Sigma S.gma,
Theta Sigma Upsilon, and Zeta Tau
Alpha. These are all governed, at
Mad.son by the Panheilenic Council.
All girls who are sophomores, juniors,
or seniors are eligible to be rushed-m
the spnng or fall of each year. Sigma
Delta Rho, the men's fraternity, rushes dunng the second semester of the
freshman year,
Kappa Delta Pi, Pi,Omega Pi, and
Sigma Phi Lambda are the three honorary societies on campus. Membership in these societies is based upon
the student's scholastic average.
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Honor Thy Traditions
Many people will be entering various colleges this fall. Each
one of these people makes his individual choice. These colleges
and universities all make up a vital part of our American way of
life. Through these ivy walls pass the future America.
From the sailing of our forefathers across the blue waves to
the establishment of our great country today, many traditions have
been set forth and followed. Each college and university has its
own sacred traditions also—and Madison is no different.
When you entered the tall iron gate and made your way up
the trodden path to the ivy twined buildings, you discover that
you have also entered into a new set of traditions—those peculiar
to Madison College.
These traditions are personal and very dear to the heart of
each on^ who has the Madison spirit. They were designed and
promoted to bring about the feeling of oneness within the large
enrolled group.
One of our deeplv rooted traditions is the big-sister program
which aids the old students in assisting the new over the rough
hills the first year. Many lasting friendships are implanted through
these relationships.
Of course, all traditions are not serious ones. There are a few
which have entered our school life because they are habitual or
we enjoy them. The freshmen and transfers may be surprised
when the credit sheet at the movies says, "directed by" and everyone begins applauding. We don't know why we do this, but this
could be a sign that everyone is just enjoying herself. It's
/ sometimes the smallest things that count.
As you, the freshmen, grow in our Madison bonds, you will
be captured by the friendly atmosphere at Madison and be glad
you came.

Want To Be Exempt?
This year, as in years past, part of Thursday morning and
afternoon of Orientation Week has been set aside for General Education screening tests. The word "optional" has been placed in
parentheses after the schedule listing. Many of you as you read
this will think, "Well, that's one thing' I don't have to db this
week," and will promptly dismiss the tests from your minds. v
But wait a minute—do you know what it is you are passing
up? These screening tests are given in United States History,
English, biology and certain other general education subjects. The
purpose of the screening program is to enable those students with
a good high school background in various fields of subject matter
to advance more rapidly in their college educations.
'
By making a certain score on any test taken, you would be
exempted from the freshman course in that particular field and
would be advised in choosing a more advanced course in its place.
You therefore are kept from wasting three hours a week repeating
material you already know.
For instance, if you "passed" the test in English, you might
want to go on to the sophomore English course, or you might like
to elect something else, such as journalism.
At any rate, the screening tests aren't to be taken lightly;
they're for your benefit. Go ahead and take them—you certainly
have nothing to lose, and you might gain a better college education!
\
B.C.

Traditional Spirit Prevails
Much has been said. about the friendly spirit that prevails
at Madison. From the time you arrive, greeted by a girl in white,
until you make your exit, garbed in black, you are a part of that
spirit which to many summarizes all that Madison is. It's not
something tangible or easily described, but something one feels.
It's around xyou every day—in the "Hi!" and the smile as we pass
one another, on the sidewalks. This spirit is among Madison|s
most cherished traditions. It is in this spirit that we welcome you,
freshmen. May it become as much a part of you as it is of us.
B.' C.
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All Madison Maidens Have Motto:
Love Makes The World Go 'Round,

Hey
There!

"A good man is hard to find" is definitely not the motto of
Madison maidens. Instead, we girls of college have adopted the
slogan of "A man is hard to find."
Do you gals realize that female students outnumber the males
by Connie Lou
at Madison twelve to one? That may sound very disheartening to
Welcome, y'all! Itsirre is good to
the new students—4x)th freshmen and transfers. However, do' not see so many new faces on our cami become discouraged! Just hang on to pus. There is nothing like freshmen
that honey from home. And if you to brighten up the well-trod paths left
don't even have a fella back home, by the students who have passed before them.
there's still no reason to despair.
Here's hoping that you learn to live
From the diamonds seen sparkling
on the third- finger of the left hand and share/ many of the experiences
of a large number of upperclassmen, which the upperclassmen have had in
,
and from the little bands of gold their years here.
There will be many days of be
glowing on the same finger of many
other upperclassmen, it would appear wilderment and discouragement an
that things aren't as bad as they many unnecessary steps; but, just r<
by Larry Bohnert
member that there must be brighter
seem.
If I can get my pipe cleaned beWe only said that a man is hard days ahead,/even if you can't see the
fore the Mens' Smoker Thursday tQ "find~"but "„"" ££££&
light, for all the piled up work. Just
night, September 19, I'll be there to
start from the bottom' and work your
welcome you freshman guys. Seems
way up and you'll find the sun truly
I dropped my brier in a can of paint
shining.
this summer, and not being too fond
Just one more word of advice from
of my "new" red pipe, I have tried Things were quiet, all was stilled,
the Breeze, staff—a pleasant smile will
desperately to get the paint off.
We had six-pageg a,most fi„ed go a long way and you'll find yourActually, it you don t smoke It Then out of the night
self getting by like a Breeze. »
doesn t matter because all new and Chief dropped a ton>
Happy landing!
old students and men faculty mem- «We'must have an eight page
bers are invited to attend the smoker. Qr ,je ki„ed> a„ and onev
I hope you'll come! We men have Now what tQ do?
And I was just learning to recognize
to stick together, you know—we're where to gothe old professors
outnumbered 12 to i.
;
We raced ar< und
How in the deuce do you get in these
In a way, I sympathize with all
y
s]ow
buildings, anyway.-.
freshmen. Some of you are away Ah yeSi dear readers?
Get out your hammers, girls,—hard
from home for the first time and (I hope you.re thefe)
boiled eggs for breakfast
won't get back until Thanksgiving. Wfi were reaIly
Three's a crowd, but we'll get'used
Others have signed your name to so puHjng our [,air
to it maybe
many registration blanks and. cards We„_ ,hings sett',ed down
And
I was just getting used to walkthat you don't' even recognize your Ag they a]ways d0i
ing on the sidewalks
own handwriting. The newness of go- And we have an eig|n page
The, old grey buildings ain't what they
mg to ^college ns~enough- to- cause Just for you* — *
used to be
some to^, have a nervous breakdown,
0
More weeks without mail and week
but what you haven't realized yet, is
ends without males
that colle^ejsalso "strange" to upKANGAROO KAPERS
It's not bread lines, but book lines,
perclassjnenwfio are returning. Wc
The
first
and registration lines, and
notice the physical changes on the
kangaroo: "Annabelle,
where
v —and—
campus, like the progress on the new
's the baby?"
The second
dorms.
Moreover, we miss seeing
k«>Ka"°o: "My good- ONLY * THIRTY-TWO , MORE
WEEKS TIL JUNE!!!
some familiar faces that were on cam- ness, I've had my pocket picked."
pus last year.
All this leads me to saying to the
freshmen that you aren't alone or
just lost, confused underclassmen.
With cold, clammy leaves rushing against our legs and needleYou are an important pant of our
college life and we want you to know sharp rain pellets marking our faces we seven of The Breeze staff
it." I haven't seen a freshman class arrived on campus Monday. We, the dedicated seven, planned to
yet that didn't have that spontaneous, put out the first issue of the 1957-58 Breeze.
exhilarating college and class spirit
Although Madison has room for
—
which can't be matched by the other
around
;
1,000
students,
we
crowded
Shoddy
kicked
off
her
shoes,
threw
classes.
into
three
small
rooms
in
Carter
wspapers
on
the
floor,
a pile of old ne
Welcome freshmen!
House,
way
across
campus
from
The
grabbed
a
pair
of
scissors,
and
was
It's great to be back and working
Breeze room. With minds working not heard from again until we ^
on the Breeze with you, Connie!
like that, it is a wonder that we buried her from the cut out ads. Acy
Later!
even have a paper.
•
^ on her glasges> laid her nQSc Qn
Before coming we decided to bring the table and started to proofread>
canned goods and do our own cookThe night shagged on while THE
mg.
Guess
everyone
likes
soup
bei
P
T (Breeze room) fi„ed with smoke
We, of The Breeze staff, think that
cause
at
the
last
count
we
had
thirtyand typewriter clatter. Yes sir
this is an appropriate time to let you
we
eight
cans,
including
two
cans
of
seven wcre really in 0Ur manless h eain on the secrets of the freshmen vergreen pea soup. But no crackers of ven
sus those Of the "mighty" seniors. '
0
1. Freshmen believe that all .of course. Also dry spaghetti and apri«*
—
I
■#»
their professors are smart; seniors be- cdt nectar juice. The oven we used «
only
to
dry
wet
tennis
shoes.
Are
TOU
rUZZled?
lieve that one or two of their proAfter indulging in a hearty meal of
Then, consult the following legend
fessors are smart — the ones that
hot
dogs
and
baked
beans
(cooked
to
interpret the abbreviations for adgive them A's. •
• ' ,
in
the
can),
we
waded
our
way
across
visory
confererrce and test rooms:
2. Freshmen are in college ,to get
campus
to
the
dungeon
dreary.
There
B
__
;;
Burruss Hall
an education; seniors are in college
we
sat,
typewriters
silent,
faces
blank,
H
Harrison Hall
because their fathers refuse to pay
and
eyes
downcast.
Slowly
someone,
.
HM
Home
Management
their fare to Las Vegas.
probably
Rach,
lit
a
cigarette.
Cooley
I
Infirmary
3. Freshmen Wen't dry behind the
moved to a typewriter and started J
Johnston, Basement
ears; seniors are always dry.
Maury Hall
4. A freshman will take a wooden pecking away. Joan strolled back and M
forth
across
the
floor.
Then
Connie
R
Reed
Hall
nickel; a senior will take a wooden
giggled
and
we
knew
we
were
home,
W
Wilson
Hall
nickel too, and five minutes later put
ready
and
willing
to
p\it
out
a
newsMR
Music
Room
it in the slot machine.
Our ^Editor-in-CHEF, as
The above abbreviations will be
5. Freshmen write home once a paper.
Connie
is
now
called
after
cooking
the
found
on the master schedule sheet,
week; seniors write whenever they're
spaghetti we had Tuesday night, al- It is necessary that every new stubroke.
dent picks up one of these sheets.
6. A male freshman is looking for ways smiles at the right times.
a girl like his mother; this is also
I'l AM IS
true of the senior, if his mother happens to be Jane Russell.
7. A freshman believes the way to
get good grades is to study hard;
the senior has decided that a better
way is to sit next to someone who
studies hard.
8. A freshman's ambition is to get
into "Who's Who;" a senior just
wants to gef* called before the McCarthy committee.
.
9. Freshmen suspect that professors aren't human; seniors know it.
10. Freshmen kiss their dates goodbye; seniors kiss them hello.
Concludes the staff: "Everybody
loves a freshman. What makes life
so disillusioning to professors is the
thought that this year's freshman will
soon be seniors. Sic, transit gloria
mundi."
Taken from the Miami Hurricane.

Mainly
Men

Battle Front

Thoughts On Returning

Seven In Heaven

Frosh vs. Seniors
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Registration Schedule
For Orientation Week
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Below is the schedule regarding registration for classes for the week. It
is important that everyone keep this copy as it is the only one that students
will receive.
HOURS OF REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES
Monday, September 16
1:30-4:30
Students who made out programs in, the spring will complete
registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
Tuesday, September 17
1:30-4:30
Freshmen who had conferences with advisers before noon may
continue registration in Auditorium—they will complete their
registration in Reed Gym on Wednesday.
Wednesday, September 18
8:00-12:00) Registration of incoming Freshmen and transfer students—Wil1:30-4:30 ) son Auditorium and Reed Gym.
1;30-4:30
Students who made out programs in the spring will complete
their registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
Thursday, September 19
8:00-12:00) Registration of (1) all students who made out program sch1:30-4:30 ) edules in the spring and who" now need to make program adjustments: (2) all students who did not make out program
schedules in the spring—Auditorium and Reed Gym.
Students who made out programs in the spring will complete
registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
INSTRUCTIONS
/ '
Every student will proceed:
First Jo Wilson Auditorium (Enter by South Door)
If you are a new student (have not attended Madison) you will:
A. Receive and fill in Record Card
B. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card
„
OC. Check regarding credentials and fill in Registration Blank
"~D. Proceed to Gymnasium (Exit North Door)
If you are an old student (have attended Madison) you will
A. Receive and fill in Record Card
B. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card
C. Then:
1. If you need program adjustments, or if you did not fill in Program Cards in the spring, you will go to Reed Gym
2. If you made out your program cards in the spring, you will go
to the Registrar's Office. Follow instructions in Third Part
Second To Reed Gym Center by South Door)
A. Show pink Registration Card—New students will also show green Advisory Conference Sheet
B. Rrjpeeed to your Curriculum Adviser ,
Curriculum Advisers
;
Mr. Dingledine, Mr. Eby, Mr.' Shorts,
Y
Mr. Shawver, Chm.
Mr. Toller
Mr. Wells, Chm.
Miss M. Anderson, Mr. Curtis, Miss
I
-Grove, Mr. Hanson, Mr. Harnsberger,
Mrs. Hofstra, Miss Jones
Miss Grun, Miss Gutchow, Mr. Kraus,
II,III
Mr. Caldwell, Chm.
Mr. Leigh, Mr. Locke, Mr. E. Smith;
Mr. G. Smith, Miss Sinclair, Mr. Stewart,
Miss Theodore
IV.IX.X
Mrs. Varner, Chm.
-Airs. Lockard, Miss Rowe, Miss Sieg
Miss S. Anderson, Mrs. Coffman, Miss
Mr. Blair, Chm.
V.XI.B .
Rucker, Mr. Sanders, Mrs. Tucker
VI.XII
■ Mr. Anderson, Miss Burau
Mr. Bucher, Chm.
VII
Miss Woelfel, Chm.
Mr. Bocskey
*
VIII
Mr. Ikenberry, Chm. Mr. Chappell, Mr. Mengebier, Mr. Showalter, Miss Wilcox
Students with special problems
Mr. Tolbert, Chm.
Mr. Hounchell
I. To make out your program
a. Make out one complete program card with your adviser
b. Go to Class Cards Stands. Get a Class Registration Card for each
class for which you are registered. (Only one card is used for a
sequential'course for two semesters). *
b1. If a section of any one of your classes is closed, you will return
to your Adviser for program adjustments.
b2. You will fill in Class Cards for second semester classes as well
as the first.
1
c. ■If taking applied music, go to Curriculum VI table, arrange for private instructor, fill in proper Class Card and leave this, card at Table
VI. Make sure specific name of course and correct number are on
your Program Card which goes to the Registrar's Office.
d. Fill in all Class Cards and two additional Program Cards.
e. Return to Adviser for approval of official Program Card. Your Adviser will keep one Program Card.
f. Exit by North Door—Hand in all Class Cards.
2. To make adjustments—If you made out Program Cards in the spring
a. Go to your Adviser and an Adjustment Card will be made out for you.
b. Record adjustment on Program Card held by Adviser and on your
copy of the Program Card.
c. Go to Class Card Stands
c1. Class Card of the course dropped will be destroyed by faculty
member in charge of stand and Class Card for course added will
be given to you.
c*. Fill in new Class C,ard.
■
.
c*., Exit by North Door—Hand in Class Card.
Third To Registrar's Office, Wilson Hall
The Registrar will take
/
a. Your Registration Card, four sections of your Record Card, the Program Card signed by your Adviser, and Adjustment Card (see 2a
above)
Fourth To Treasurer's Office, Wilson Hall
Students must present to the Treasurer's Office the Record for Treasurer
Card, before attending classes. (Veterans will present certificate of eligibility).
Note: If after registration, it is found necessary to malre a change in your
program
>gram (adding a class, dropping a class, changing from one section
to another), this change must be approved by your Curriculum Chairman or the Dean, recorded on an Adjustment Card, and the card
taken immediately by the student to the Registrar's Office.
No schedule changes 'will be made after September 30.
',
Helen M. Frank
Registrar

CHARLES & POLLY-Photographers
Excelling In Drape and Vignetted Portraits
122 South Main St.—Dial 4-2933—Harrisonburg, Va. '
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Miller Wishes Best To Students
To Students of Madison College:
It gives me much pleasure to extend a genuine welcome to all "new students, and greetings and
best wishes to those students who are returning to Madison this session. Also, I look forward to
the pleasure and privilege of associating and working with members of the student body during the
comi'rig session/'
The attention of all new students is directed to the orientation program outlined in the leaflet
giving the schedule for the various meetings and activities. You should take full advantage of the
opportunities offered through this plan to become better informed and adjusted as students at Madison. Much will be new to you. At first, all of you will be feeling somewhat lost. You are a large
class .— over 400 — and, of course, it will take time for you to know each other, the members of
the faculty, and the administrative staff of the College. Your faculty advisers and your senior counselors, the student leaders who have

PRESIDENT G. TYLER MILLER

New Housemothers Home Economics Head
Attends w
sh
For Dormitories
"*
«»I»
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of
New housemothers will greet those
returning students xyho will reside in
Converse and Carter. M,ss Isabella
Boswell from Warrenton, is replacing Mrs. Ruth Cox as hostess in
Converse. Mrs. Cox has moved over
to Logan, thus filling the vacancy
created by the retirement of Mrs.
Luna Baker. . New hostess in Carter
is Mrs. B. S. Yancey of Harrisonburg,
Miss Boswell comes to Madison
with wide experience in youth work,
She has worked with young people
both in church groups and at army
recreation centers. When the USO
in Warrenton closed, she took the
initiative in organizing a youth center for the armed forces in that vicin-

the Home Economics Department, attended three workshops this summer.
These workshops were conducted at
Purdue University, V. P. I., and
Bridgewater College.
Miss Dorothy Rowe has taken the
position of Miss Elizabeth Patterson who resigned in June. Miss
Rowe served as dietitian at the
Hagerstown Hospital during the summer.
New electrical equipment has been
installed in Maury Hall and in the
Home Management House.
=
ed and loved by all who knew her,
retired at the end of the summer session. She now resides at 1205 Poplar Street, Annapolis, Maryland.

returned early especially to welcome
you—all of these persons will be glad
to supply information and will try to
help make you feel at home.
The orientation period will be a
busy, but, we hope, a profitable week
for you. f)o not miss any of the opportunities you will have to meet
both students and faculty members
since it will be helpful to you in the
early days of your college career to
broaden your acquaintanceships and
make new friendships on the college
campus.
As I have said to new students in
past years, let me suggest that you
begin your career here by making
some resolutions such as these: JCeep
commitments; avoid putting off the
week-end work that should be done
now; do not let problems pile up, discuss them right away with 'a faculty
member, an appropriate member of
the administrative staff, or feel free
to call upon me if I may be of
service in any professional or academic difficulties that may arise. „ _
It is my sincere desire during this
session and in future years, when
many of you will continue your atJJjJJ,,^ ^ Mad'ison7'that"our'associations
be mutually pieasant and
fitaMe and that you wiU find VOUr
experiences as students at Madison
College satisfying and rewarding.
Let me remind you of the reception for freshmen and other new students at the President's home. Hillcrest, on the evening of Friday, September 20. I am looking forward to
the pleasure of meeting all of you at
that time.
My best wishes'are extended to all
Madison students for an interesting,
happy, and successful college year.
Sincerely yours,
G. Tyler Miller, President

ity. ,'
Mrs. Yancey should be well acquainted with the ways of Madisonites. Her youngest daughter, Judy,
graduated from Madison in 1956. The
new Carter House hostess also replaces Mrs. "Elizabeth Curtis as hostess in Alumnae. Mrs. Curtis, respect-

WELCOME!
Madison College
Freshman!

MERIT SHOE
CO. INC.

! John W. Taliafcrro
JEWELERS

—

FINE
Watches — Diamonds —
Silver
SINCE

421 Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.

SILVERSMITHS

ECHO

1879

"A Good Place To Ear

83 South Main Street
ZHZHXHZNXHXHXHZHKHSHZHXHXH

iHEFNER'Sf
§25—50% Off On!
Your Jewelry
During Our
Anniversary
H
C I
5
•"'**
HX,HXMXMXMXM*HXI

We/come to

HUMMEL/S
: DAIRY * RITE
Just South of the Campus
OPEN 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
Dining Room and
Curb Service

RESTAURANT

X

Specializing In Old Virginia Ham
and Southern Fried Chicken
^'BOXED CHICKEN AND SHRIMP TO GO"
Private Dining Room ForJParties and Banquets

H-BURG 4-7057
Located 3 Miles South of H-burg on Rt 11

WELCOME
Old and new faculty members and students
to our shop for the best in flowers and service. Our flowers will brighten the hours
for your dinners, sorority parties, teas and
dances; in fact, any occasion you can name.
—

We appreciate your patronage.

BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS
115

EAST MARKET ST.

PHONE

4-4487

*The Shop to Know in Harrisonburg" 5

**
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Orientation Program Provides Busy Schedule For Freshmen
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
9:00 a.m:—Meeting of upperclass students assisting with registration „
■
Alumnae Hall, Reception Room
a.m.—1:00 p.m.—Registration for rooms
• Residence Halls
Freshmen whose dormitories were not assigned before arrival
Alumnae Hall, Room 1 12:00
go to
p.m.—1:4S p.m.—Dinner for students and guests who have made
.___ ....
Harrison Hall 12:30
reservations
1:30
p.m.—10:30 p.m.—Continuation of registration for rooms.
p.m.—4:30 p.m.—Social hour for parents and guests
Alumnae Hall
p.m.—6:30 p.m.—Supper for students and guests who have made reservations
,
Harrison Hall
._ Wilson Hall, Auditorium
p.m.—7:30 p.m.—Vesper services —
Social Centers 4:30
p.m.—8:30 p.m.—Informal receptions .—
Madison College. For all new men and women students. Cour6:00
tesy of Harrisonburg Churches
7:30
.....
Wilson
Hall,
Auditorium
p.m.—10:00 p.m.—Movie
9:30
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
10:30

8:30 a.m.
9:00

1:00

6:45
7:30

8:30

Harrison Hall
7:15 a.m.—7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
8:00 a.m.—9:00 a.m.—General meeting
Greetings: President G. Tyler Miller, Dean Percy H. Warren
Announcement: Faculty members
9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.—Group meetings with advisers on curricula
(Rooms to be announced)
r^
10:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Body mechanics screening tests (women)
Johnston Hall, Laboratory
Body mechanics screening tests (men) (3:30 p.m.—5:00 p.m.
Infirmary
Placement tests for business students ..Library, Room 2
Individual conferences with advisers (time and place to be
announced)
Transfer students' conferences with registrar.
/
_....
._.. Wilson Hall, Room 5
Meeting with Student Government, Honor Council, Y.W.C.A.
*—»—-^
Wilson Hall, Room 25
12:00 noon—12:30 p.m.—Meeting of recipients of service scholarships
Wilson Hall, Room 25
—12:30
p.m.—Registration
for
new
student
Talent Show
12:00 noon
Spotswood Hall) Recreation Room
Harrison Hall
- ...
12:30 p.m.—1:00 p.m. vLuncheon
1:30 p-m-—4:45 p.m.—Continuation of 10:00 a.m.—12:00 noon schedule
—.'..-.— Harrison Hall
6:00 p.m.—6:30 p.m.—Dinner
6:30 p.m,—*7-£0 p.m.—Campus tours with senior com>sch>rs
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
7:30 p.m.—9:00 p.m.—Movie
9:00 p.m,—10:00 p.m.—Audition for new student Talent Show
_
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
Freshman Residence Halls
10:00 p.m.—10:30 p.m.—Handbook Classes
Freshman Residence Halls
10:30 p.m.—11:00 p.m.—Dormitory meetings —
10:30 p.m.—11:00 p.m.—;Meeting of transfer students
-...- Alumnat Hall, Reception Room

10:30

^sxiESSjsnnsiEinnziir:
1

WELCOME!

Individual conferences with advisers
Transfer students' conferences with registrar
'
Wilson Hall, Room 5
Meeting with Student Government, Honor Council, and Y.W.C.A.
Wilson Hall, Room 25
noon—12:30 p.m.—Chapel for all students and faculty
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
p.m.—1:00 p.m.—Luncheon
Harrison Hall
p.m.—4:30 p.m.—Individual conferences with advisers.
Registration for new students who have completed conferences
39 E. Market Street
with advisers by noon. Complete registration in gymnasium 911
Wednesday.
Body mechanics tests (men) (3:30 p.m.—4:30 p.m. Infirmary)
p.m.—Meeting of Men's Student Associations. Wilson Hall, Room 25 ^HIIMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIMIHIMIIHIIIIIIIIlllMiiiiiiiiHimiuiiiiiii,,,
Glee Club auditions
Harrison Hall, Music Room
WELCOME TO
pjn.—6:30 p.m.—Dinner
,.
Harrison Hall
p.m.—9:00 p.m.—New students' Talent Show —
Wilson Hall
MADISON
Freshman Residence Halls =
p.m.—10:30 p.m.—Handbook classes
p.m.—11:00 p.m.—"Coke" parties for freshmen
Freshman Residence Halls ;
p.m 11:00 p.m.—"Coke" parties for transfer students
Alumnae Hall, Reception Room

Madison College
Students!

QUALITY
SHOP

Largest Stock in
the Valley
Nationally Advertised
Brands Dress Goods,
Draperies, Domestics
and Imports

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
7:15 a.m.—7:45. a.m.—Breakfast
Harrison Hall 1
8:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Registration for classes for all new students
_ __. Wilson Hall, Reed Hall \
12:30 p.m.—1:00 p.m.—Luncheon
_.
Harrison Hall :
1:30 p.m.—4:30 p.m.—Registration for classes for all new students
.. Wilson Hall, Reed Hall
5:30' p.m.—8:00 p.m.—"Chuck Wagon" party ......
Back Campus
(For all new students, including day students)
9:30 p.m.—10:30 p.m.—Handbook classes
Freshman Residence Hall
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

1 LARSON'S I
I FABRIC CENTER I
76 West Market Street
'•"■in

__ Harrison Hall
7:15 a.m.—7:45' a.m.—Breakfast
8:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.—Chest X-Ray (required for all students)
State Mobile Unit _
- - - - Infirmary
8:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Completion of registration for classes for old students
Wilson Hall, Reed Hall
General Education screening tests (optional)
'
,
...... Wilson Hall, Room 22
8:30 a.m.—10:00 a.m.—ACE. psychological examination for all'sTlfdents
whose records do not indicate the A.C.E. score.
.—
Wilson Hall, Room 22
12:00 noon—12:30 p.m.—Health Education...
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
12:30 p.m.—1:00 p.m.—Luncheon
—
,
Harrison Hall
1:30 p.m.—4:30 p.m.—Continuation of registration for classes for old students.
General Education screening tests (optional)
..-:
Wilson Hall, Room 22
4:30 p.m.—5:00 p.m.—Meeting of all freshman women students
(Including new day students)
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
6:00 p.m:—6:30 p.m.—Dinner .,
_
Harrison Hall
7:15 a.m.—7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
_
-.—....
Harrison Hall 7:30 p.m.—9:00 p.m.—"Big Sister-Little Sister" party
8:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Placement tests for business students
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
Library, Room 2 8:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m.—Smoker for men students and faculty men
Placement tests for music students
Harrison Hall
■■-— Logan Hall, Recreation Room
Body mechanics screening tests (women)
9:30 p.m.—10:30 p.m.—Handbook classes
-. Freshman Residence Halls

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Welcome Students
FROM

HAWKINS
HARDWARE
"Your Sporting Goods
Headquarters*'
Wilson Sporting Goods
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Official Sports
Library Books
>91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.<

Make LEGGETT'S Your FIRST STOP In Harrisonburg
THE BIG NEW STORE with the "MOST" in Selection and Value ...
I Open A
Charge Account

Practical
Bedspreads

> Free Delivery
> Comfortable
Lounges

AT LEGGETT'S
I I Towels

DRAPES TO MATCH

$5.99 to $7.99
Desk Lamps
$179 to $3.9*

Table Lamps
Pin-Up Iiunps

□ Sheets

Curtains
ORGANDIES
NYLONS
DACRONS
All Sizes

$2.99 to $3.99
Really Made
Draperies

HUNDREDS TO
CHOOSE FROM

$1.00 to $3.99
PLASTIC COVERED

REGISTER IN OUR STORE
ANY DAY THRU SAT.,
SEPT. 28th FOR

FIND ALL THESE

$5.99 to $7.99

Throw Pillows

FREE!!

NEEDS - - - YOU'LL

• WOVEN PLAIDS
• CORbED SOLIDS
Twins or Doubles

I Open
Thursday
Nights Til 9:00

CHECK YOUR

Chests of Drawers
$5.99 and $6.99

READY TO HANG

$3.49 to $8.99 Pr.
LINED and UNLINED

Waste Baskets
59c to 99c

3 GE TABLE
RADIOS
Value $26.95

□ Blankets
□ Pillows
|~1 Stationery
Q Laundry Bags
□ Shoe Racks
□ Clothes Hangers
fc i

□ Cosmetics
□ Hallmark Cards
["I Sportswear
["I Hosiery

1

Accessories

Scatter Rugs

COLLEGE STUDENTS
ONLY
Nothing To Buy
Just Register

Cotton or Viscose
ALL WASHABLE

99c to $12.99
■s*
•v

NOTE: Should you buy anything at LEGGETT'S that
doesn't suit — just bring it
back for exchange or refund.

I
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DeLong Welcomes Freshmen

Programs Bring

Welcome to Madison — Class of 1961!

Variety Of Talent

Your arrival means the formulation of a new class in the progress stream
of Madison College. We take this opportunity to welcome you to the Madison Campus, and we sincerely hope that your ^sojourn will be both pleasurable and profitable. We Appreciate
your selection of and confidence in
our College.
Madison has a great deal to offer
you in the way of facilities, personnel, and environment. The use you
make of these factors will determine
to a large degree your success in college. The record you make as a
freshman can be a help or a hindcrance to you throughout your college
career. A reputable year generates
enthusiasm for continuation in college
and eventually a degree, while a^
mediocre year may lead to discouragment and termination of your college plans. Each of you will establish your goal and the progress you
make towards it will mature four
years hence when the Class of 1961
MR. WILLIAM J. DeLONjP
is graduated from Madison. That
may.seem a long way off now but it
will pass more rapidly than you
realize.
by Mary Funk Slaughter
We wish for each of you a splendid
freshman year and eventually that
Oh, Alma Mater, to thy name
coveted degree. If the services of
We'll ever faithful be,
my relationship with the College can ..
■
„
Lift learning s torch to brighter flame,
t
be-of assistance to you in any way, „, , TT
, ...
7\ ■
..
-li c i c
Shed Honor s light on thee.
T ,
I hope that you will feel free to use
them.
Where mountain blue meets sunset
Sincerely yours,
glow,
William J. DeLong, Director Our college stands serene,
Admissions and Student Aid With passing years its friendships
grow

5

Alma Mater

»•

In memory ever green.

Harrisonburg's
Leading Beauty
Salon Says
Welcome
Come see us—By Entering
Through Hostetter's
(Behind the Drug Counter)

COIFFURES
LORREN'S
Phone 4-7375

Oh, Madison, may wisdom clear
Guide us and prosper thee.
We give thee, Alma Mater dear,
Our love and loyalty,
Our love and loyalty.

, Make Our Home Your Home
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME
622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491

*
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Hearty Welcome From Dean Garber

Dear Freshmen:
The Lyceum Program.for next year
I wish to extend to you a very hearty, a very sincere, and a very pernas Deen announced by the committee sonal welcome to our campus.
For some of you the size and the comin Public Exercises and Entertain- plexity of college may awe you at first and the rush of orientation week
meht.
is a diversified and varied
may' leave you confused. If so, we,
program which promises to be both
want you to realize that there are
educational and enjoyable.
people here who have a deeo_ concern
On December 6, 1957, "I Zahsti di
for your happiness and for your welZagrel," a chamber music orchestra
fare.
In addition to your senior
will be presented. It is one of the
counselors, and your dormitory hostmost famous groups of this kind in
esses, the administrative officers and
the country. "I Zahsti di Zagrel" is
faculty members are also ready to
composed of fourteen virtuosi in
lend assistance to any problems which
stringed instruments. Its conductor is
might arise.
Antoni Zanigro, a famous cello soloI hope you wrll catch the friendly
ist who plays a1 concerto with the
spirit of the upperclass students and
group. As quoted from Variety Magparticipate in their activities. Do not
azine, -"
they are a group of ■ solo
forget, though, that your primary reaperformers welded into a solid artisson for coming to Madison is to
tic unit, making music with a dedilearn.
cation and a beauty that is quite rare
Please feel free to stop by the ofin our hurried society."
fice of the dean of freshman women
Theodore Uppman, baritone with the
to "get acquainted, to ask questions, \
Metropolitan Opera Company, will be
or just to talk about the business
preseAted on January 10, 1958. This
you are now m — the' important
handsome, brilliant young man is in
DEAN DOROTHY S. ,GARBER #buTsine" o£ 8ettin« an education.
constant demand. He appeared here
1——
'
t wish you a pleasant and a sucabout five years ago with the ComAmA
.
.cessful year. GOOD LUCK!
munity Concert series doing an all
/MOVie MUSt
Sincerely,
Gershwin Program. In 1951, he star"Interlude," one of the season's
Dorothy S. Garber
red in the opera, Billy Budd, by most romantic new films, arrives in
Dean of Freshman Women
Benjamin Britten. He achieved rare Harrisonburg, September 15, at the
■
o
notices for this production and has State Theatre.
GREETINGS FRESHMEN
since climbed to even greater heights.
This flaming love drama, starring Dear Freshmen,
March 7, 1958, will bring forth "Wil- June Allyson and Rossano Brazzi,
May I, on. behalf of the Honor»
liam Shakespeare's "The Taming .of presents a treat for music lovers, avid Council, join the many, many people
the Shrew," to be presented by Play- sightseers and love story fans. Sue who delight' in' welcoming you to
ers Incorporated, this very polished famous symphony numbers and three Madison. Although the word "welgroup is close to perfection and has - classic piano selections, including come" is going to be a familiar word
appeared in this country and in Eu- Beethoven's
"Eroica,"
Wagners to you during these first few weeks,
rope. The St. Louis Globe Democrate "Tannhauser"' overture and Ree- please know that it is a most sinstates that Players Incorporated is thoven's "Moonlight. Sonata" provide" cere and friendly one. Our campus
the only group of its- kind_yv the. -background music in. this-outstanding is known for its friendliness and we
country. And they are rnaTcmg the film. A special selection, "Interlude," want you to help us, keep this reputamost of it—chiefly because people is sung, by the McGuire Sisters. Film- tion. One reason for this friendliness
keep buying tickets and clamoring for ed mostly in postwar Germany and is that we all Jive together with trust
more.- They have made trips to var- Austria, the film uses as its back- and understanding,
ious Virginia Colleges and are well ground actual scenes in Munich and
We have an Honor Council that
known throughout the state.
Salzburg.
helps
us carry out our responsibilities
v
The fourth attraction for next year
This drama, produced by Ross which are set up under the Honor
has not been announced at this date. Hunter and directed by Douglas Sirk, System. By learning to respect and:
But whatever program is presented, unfolds the stirring story of an live by the Honor Code here on
it is hoped that the students will American girl in Munich, June Ally- campus, we develop a certain personal
support it, as well as those stated son, who falls in love with Brazzi, a honor and integrity of our own that
previously, as the committee has put well known European symphony con- will make a great difference in our
in much time to achieve a program ductor.
Marianne Cook, a leading future lives as adults.
of varied interests and one which will German actress, portrays Rrazzi's
Please feel that you can come and
appeal to the students.
mentally ill' wife, who adds to the talk with us any time — now or
emotional pathos. Other notables in later during the year. We sincerely
the cast include the famed French want to help you in any way we can,
FRESHMEN ARE REQUEST- star Francoise Rosay, Hollywood's and most of all — we want to be
ED NOT- TO LEAVE CAM- Keith Andes, Frances Bergen, and your friends!
Sincerely,
PUS SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER Jane Wyatt.
All in all, "Interlude" s^eems to be
Betsy Auten
15 AFTER 6:00 P.M.
a must for Madison theatregoers.
President, Honor Council

Notice
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SUPER-WINSTON
PRODUCTIONS presents

You'd be Sioux Nice to Come Home to
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I Warren Asks Students To Seek Truth
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Welcome Home
COMPLETE LINE OF

Records — Sheet Music
Where Everything ll Music and Music Is Everything
'Tour Friendly Musical Merchant"
(Opposite Leggett's)

\ -

fHITESEL MUSIC
Drop in as in the past and enjoy playing and
listening to your Favorite Music.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■nil
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Dear Students:
It is said of Socrates that, when he
was bathing one day, a young man
came to him and said, "Master, I
have travelled a long distance to see
you. Will you teach me what is
truth?" Socrates invited him into the
water, then put his head under and
held it there until the young man
struggled and gasped for breath. The
indignant youth asked the reason for
such treatment and Socrates replied,
"When you want truth as much as
you wanted air just now, you will
find it."
It is our earnest hope that your
quest for the truth is so great that,
during your college career, you will
exert your very best efforts to acquire
as much knowledge as possible and
also make substantial moral, aesthetic
and intellectual commitments consonant with the truth. Your College is
dedicated to helping you achieve
these goals.
Sincerely yours,
Percy H. Warden, Dean

Stop In For Your Free Assignment Book

Welcome Students

Dear Students,'
A most sincere welcome comes toeach of you—whether you be new
| ^students or former students.
It is with real pleasure that we
greet all you new students—for we
know by your presence here, that you
have accepted THIS coilege as YOUR
college. The return of those of us
who have been here before representsthe love and faith which we hold in
Madison.
I hope you have each had a pleasant and profitable summer and that
you* have returned to campus with
renewed enthusiasm and ambition to~
meet those goals which you have set
for yourself.
So much can be gained frdm college life—particularly when we remember that what we get from something depends on what we put into it.
DEAN PERCY H. WARREN
Yes—Madison is YOUR college.;
it's your "home away from home"'
for the following months; it's your
Favorite campus fashions this year family, May you serve it well—and
will run your dad and you into the may it profit you much,
red. tThe smart college girl will be
My best wishes tQ you a„ for a
covered with red, bright and saucy, happy year
from tete to pied.
Pris shafer
Starting with the red stocking caps
President SGA
and progressing down to the red
Q
knee-lengths, you will vie for first
place in brilliance with the fire en- YOUT Chlirch 'Choice

|
■'*

. '

I

Paint the Campus Red

gi

ON

SCHOOL

/Veto Styles
MADISON STATIONERY

$1.00 Per Box

SUPPLIES

69c to $1.79
5 Tab Insertable
REINFORCED INDEX

Only 29c Set

' SUSAN-JANE
FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP

Spiral Notebooks

For that special guy or gal get your
Boutonnieres or Corsages from us!
For prompt delivery call 4-6773

MERRIAM-WEBSTER

Collegiate Dictionary

Zipper Notebooks

THUMB INDEXED $6.00

DESK PADS, BLOTTERS, LAMPS, ETC.
Your own
personalized
stationery
just 50c...
*
when you buy an
pen

You can't buy a better fountain pen at any price.
And Esterbrook's 32 points are replaceable
in seconds at any pen counter. So an
Estcrbrook can last for life. Just $095
The PeiitePak'h a dainty pen and pencil-set
... with top-grade writing quality. Just $£75
The dependable Ball Point—Here's famous
Esterbrook quality in a sleek ball point pen. \
^^
J« $250

We Give S&H Green Stamps

SERVICE

Ashtrays, Stuffed Animals

200 SHEETS, 2 RING 49c
160 SHEETS, 3 RING 49c

FREE PAPER AND
INDEX WITH ALL

'At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil"
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, 4 BIG DAYS
SUNDAY thru
WEDNESDAY

IRGINI

Sept. 15-16-17-18

$WEETSMEL

•
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<* SUCCESS1

Our Movietime? Policy

THUR. and FRI. SEPT. 19-20

OF

starts SAT. Sept. 21

The

jama
Game

1 - \Mumnc6ionitoM WAimen BROS.]

SOUTH MAIN AT BRUCE STREET

'IT

Pennants, Mugs, Shirts,

3 Subjects — 98c

80 SHEET BOOK 29c
80 SHEET STENO. 2/45c

f

CO.

Madison Souvenirs

Big Count Fillers

Canvas and Plastic
NOTEBOOKS

StitwCtook

NOVELTY NEWS

Note-Taking Is Easy With
"LEARN-EASE" SPLRAL

FOT

The full, oleated skirts come in a AwaitS YOU III TOWII
variety of flattering colors with the
Residents of Harrisonburg and
predominant color being, of course, {hose who happen to be passing
RED.
Heavy crew-neck sweaters through town at the time, are greeted
will keep Madison women warm whde whh a strange but famjijar s;ght as
away from the home fires.
they travel down South Main Street
shortly after noon each Sunday. Sud-^,
denly they come upon hundreds of
girls dressed in "Sunday best," all
walking in the same direction. Those
who are used to the scene know that
they are Madison girls on their way
home from morning worship services
in the downtown churches.
For those of you who are new toour campus, "Sunday best" means hat,
gloves, pocketbook, hose and heels.
At Madison, as at home, Sunday is
Next to The Virginia Theater
a day set apart for worship, for relaxation and refreshment. The churches of Harrisonburg invite you to worship "with them. Attend the church
of your choice during your stay at
Madison. "
ADVENTIST—
The Rev. J. G. Mitchell
North High Street
BAPTIST—
The Rev. Lynn C. Dickerson
East Market Street
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN—
The Rev. Robert Sherfy '
Water Street
■ 162 SOUTH MAIN STREET
CHURCH OF CHRIST—
The Rev. John E. Grasty
East Market Street
STANLEY-WABHER THEATRE
CHURCH OF THE NAZERENE—
The Rev. Harold Headows
622 Roosevelt Street
EPISCOPAL—
South 'Main Street
EVANGELICAL
AND
% THE MOTION PICTURE THAT WILL NEVER BE FORGIVEN
REFORMED—
■OR FORGOTTEN1
The Rev. Edward Taylor
HECHT, HILL and LANCASTER present
South Main Street
IBURT LANCASTER -TONY CURTIS I
EVANGELICAL UNITED
L
BRETHREN—
The Rev. James A. Swain
West Market Street
HEBREW—Student Rabbi
North Main Street
LUTHERAN—
The Rev. Dickson W. Taylor
Sunday Continuous from 1:30 P.M.
East Market Street
*
Weekday at 1:30—3:30—7:00—9:00
MENNONITE—
Saturday Continuous from Noon
The Rev. Harold Eshleman
Cbicago Avenue
METHODIST—
The Rev. James M. Turner
^
South Main Street
PEOPLES CHURCH—
.-//< /
The Rev. Lloyd Gochenour
South Main Street
PRESBYTERIAN—
ROD STEIGER - SARHA MONTIEL
The Rev. Albert C. Edwards
BRIAN KEITH - RALPH MEEKER
North Court Square
ROMAN CATHOLIC—
Father John C. McMahon
North Main Street

DoH$Da&
JohnRaitt-GnlHaiiey-EddieRy,jt

Welcome Back
MADISON

When you think of relaxation and entertainment then
always remember this theatre, your home away from
home.
CLEAN REST ROOMS
Comfortable Lounge, Chair
Seats, Friendly Atmosphere

!!

Notice
Freshman day students, men and
women, are requested to go to
Dean Garber's office, Alumnae Hall
I, any free hour on Monday, September 16.
Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshmen

»l
'

Mgdison College, Sunday, September 15,1957
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Welcome From Wilkins To All
•>
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Dear Students,
As a new College year begins, I
appreciate the opportunity offered by
The Breeze to say a word of welcome
to the new students, both freshmen
and transfers, and to the returning
students, i
The year will be for you, I hopew
one of significant challenge, of marked accomplishment, and of rich fulfillment. As you progress through*
this year, you will be ever welcome
in my office. We want to help you
with ' any problems you may have:
guiding you is our first and main
purpose. We shall be ready to give
aid in any way. Do coihe to see us
often and let us share the expert-'
ences, happy and urirtappy, of your
-college year in' '57-58—Welcome to
Madison!
Ruth Jones Wilkins
Dean of Women
O""""!
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DEAN RUTH J. WILKINS
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Watch Your Feet
They Tell Stories
Keep your feet on the ground, girls,
they tell more about you than yon
may realize. At least this is what
John Steiribeck, author of many bestsellers, thinks. In his latest book,
The Short Reign of pippin IV, Mr.
Steinbeck advances this theory.
The fetus in the womb of the human is upside down if it is to be a
normal birth. The feet are above the
head. When the infant is born the
head arrives first followed by the feet
which are still above the head, As a
youngster, the feet are constantly in
the air or raised off the floor or bed.
Mr. Steinbeck feels that it takes a
person eighteen to twenty years to
finally get his feet on the ground.
And it is here, women of Madison
College, that you must watch your
feet. For Mr. Steinbeck says that a
person shows his degree of maturity
»., by
the position of his feet. The
j closer the feet are to the ground when
sitting, the more mature a person is.
So next time when you enter a dorm
room, notice how many of your fellow grown-up classmates have their
feet off the floor, at waist level, or
even in extreme cases, above their
heads, propped on the waH.

Keep the Folks Back Home
I Informed On Your College Activities \
By Subscribing to

THE BREEZE
For Them!!
'""
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Send the Breeze
Home
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Seven

Famous Lost Words

by Rach

"1 will NOT turn my lights out at 11 o'clock!"

WELCOME NEW TEACHERS
(Continued from Page 1)
in the capacity of supervisor. Dr.
Mildred D. Hoyt, from Stanford University, Q^ifornia, is to be Professor
of Education and director of the reading clinic. ^
Dr. L. Owens Rea, who comes to
Madison from Albright College, in
Pennsylvania, will be teaching economics.
'
Reverend Earle K. Roberts, Presbyterian minister from Elkton, ■ will
be teaching Bible Literature and philosophy.
The Music Department adds to its
staff- Martha ft Russell. A4so teaching one of the finer arts will be Dr.
Crystal Theodore' from East Tennessee State College. Dr. Theodore will
serve as head of the Art Department.
John Stewart from the Harrisonburg High School is also joining the

Madison faculty by working in the
Foreign Language and Education Departments.
Neda Bine Tucker, the former head
of Business Education at Washingtori County Vocational High School,
Abington, will join Madison's faculty
by teaching Business Education.
^tiiiiiMiiiiiiiillim^imiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiHiiHiHHiiHiiiiniHiii,,^

WELCOME
NEW and OLD
STUDENTS!

I

DOC'S
GRILL

Opposite Madison College f
''•'"
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JUST FOR FUN

Spalding Shoes have the
classic lines that really
do make your feet look
neat as well as stylish.
Spaldings really fit, and
they're made of quality
leathers that are easy to
keep clean and polished
to well groomed perfection.

Don't miss the exciting new.
sportswear especially for college crowds, on' the main
floor.
There's always good fashion news at JOSEPH NEY'S and on all four
floors. Fixing up your room? Then visit the home furnishing departments down stairs. Looking for new clothes? You'll find loads of them.
You'll even want to see the Men's and Children's departments for gifts
for friends and family. Come in any time and browse. You'll find
many delightful surprises.

BLACK & WHITE
SADDLE OXFORD

/

N

BLACK & BROWN LOAFER

Welcome back to school

11

HARRtSONBUR^ML

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9:00

x

r
|

F. BARTH CAREER, Inc.
124 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

mi
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Madison College, Sunday, September 15,^1957
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Music Department
To Have Try-Outs

\

Would you like to strike up a band?
(or orchestra?) Pipe up a song? If
so, the Music Department of Madison
College offers to musically-minded
students the opportunity to join the
glee club, orchestra, or band.
Anyone interested ifi* orchestra
and/or band should contact Mr. C.
T. Marshall before registering in Reed
Gymnasium. Mr. Marshall will be in
the instrumental rehearsal room,
which is on the lower level of Wilson Hall.
Students who will want college
credit for band or orchestra should
register for this at the same time they
register for classes.
A number of college instruments
are available for students who do not
already have their own.
Try-outs for the College Glee Club
will be held on Monday, September
16, at 4:30 p.m., and' on Tuesday,
September 17, at 4:30 p.m. All tryouts will take place in the music
room of Harrison Hall.

Transfers

P.M.
September
___
8:30
15 Julie ..
16 Teahouse of the August Moon 7:30
Please note the registration s
21 Tea and Sympathy
7:30 edule. It applies to you, too.
28 Trial
— — - 7:30
October
P-M.
'5 Forever Darling
7:00
12 Gaby
- - -- -••■- 7:30 , |,
III.IIIIIIIIMIIHIIIIINtnt"
7* \() v' " """""l,n"1"
' I
19 The Swan
7:30 I
26 Bhowani Junction
P.M.
|
November
2 The Searchers L~
7:0

ZHXHSNSHSMKHBHXHZHXHZHZHXH
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Welcome to

- ° =iM A R K E Y S!

7:30
16 The Big Land
P.M.
December
7 Paris Does Strange Things ... 7:30
14 A Face In the Crowd
... 7:30
January
P.M.
11 Top Secret Affair
- 7:30
18 Somebody Up There Likes Me 7:30
25 The King and I
..,
7:30
February
P.M.
....... 7:30
1 Anastasia

We/come Students

VALLEY BOOKS
Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

KVIM TOBACCO CO.

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons^

| We/come To All

Jewelers

JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP

Nationally Known Patterns
In Flatware

LOVABLE CARDS

•■■■■■

66 E. Market Street

AGAIN WELCOMES YOU
ALL BACK TO HARRISONBURG

at The Theatre of Big Hits

iminiHUHiiHm/

STARTING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th

ROSSANO BRAZZI

JUNE ALLYSON

To All Students At Madison
we extend a hearty welcome

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

FRANCOISE ROSAY - KEITH

• Coming

Sept. 20-21 «

Coming Sun., Sept. 22

"Rock All Night"

_ ftfc

PLUS

"Drag Strip Girl"

165 N. Main St. —Phone 4-2501

DESKSET^
\

CINEMASCOPE

IN THE NEAR FUTURE
"Goo* Is My Partner", "The Sun Also Rises",
"Sea Wife", "Hatful of Rain"

16 Newman Ave. — Phone 4-7367

PILTER8
LI66ETT £ MYERS TOBACCO CO.

BOX OR PACKS

I
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BOOKS, GIFTS
I
PICTURE FRAMING
I
| _|
r*-.-—,-.- CL —
| iHe COtfW bJlOp
■
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Madison Students

WATCH REPAIRING

wrathAftONM

'... .Today's most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you
,1'Live Modern" flavor.. .plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier...
tastes richer.. .smokes cleaner.
'atl*.:.. ..The freshest new taste in
smoking...with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.
On campus they're saying: "O'flavor,
O'freshness, Oasis!"
'hesterfield ,:., .The big brand for guys
& gals who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction ... it's
Chesterfield.. .the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.
Yes, the BWOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
tin? Liosrrr •

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

Hicks

FLAVOR-TIGHT iOX

KINO * REGULAR

